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Dr. Winton Dr. Scott 

Fall Board Session 
Names 3 Buildings 

The TCU trustees, in their fall 
meeting on campus Nov. 11, recog
nized four long-time members of the 
faculty and Board by naming three 
buildings in their honor. 

The science building, erected in 
1952, was named Winton-Scott for 
the !are Drs. Will M. Winton and 
Gayle Scott of the geology depart
ment; the old administration building, 
first on campus and now being com
pletely rebuilt for classrooms, was 
named for the late Dave C. Reed of 
Austin, outstanding Board member 
1920-1948; the fine arts building, 
completed in 1949, was named for 
Ed Landreth, Fort Worth trustee since 
1940. 

Meeting for the first time in the 
specially planned and decorated "Board 
Room" of the new M. E. Sadler Build
ing, the university's governing body 
also: 

Approved the addition of English 
and mathematics, effective in the fall 
of 1962, to the new Ph.D. programs 
started this year; 

Increased tuition from $17 per se
mester hour to $20 effective next 
September; 

Granted permission for the admin
istration to raise faculty salaries as 
quickly as possible; ~ 

Took action to cope temporarily 
with crowded living conditions on 
campus, including approving off-cam
pus living for al:l seniors who apply 
for it with permission of their parents; 

Approved a plan under which the 
Ex-Students Association will eventu

continue on page 32 
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LANGUAGE STUDENTS 
GET ELECTRONIC TUTOR 

If you wane to parlez-vous francais like a native, the new foreign 
languages laboratory opened this fall in the Sadler Administration 
Building is the place for you. The lab acts like a private-though 
electronic-tutor that doesn't mind repeating itself a couple dozen 
times till your ears pick up just the right Maurice Chevalier intonation. 

Actually, the laboratory approach to studying foreign languages 
first started at TCU some 10 years ago when the equipment consisted 
of a single wire recorder and eight headsets. 

But it wasn't until the summer of 1958 that things got going 
in earnest and a "real" language laboratory was installed-temporarily 
-in the old "ad building" now being remodeled. Initial equipment 
included 20 lisening booths. For the first time students could listen 
to recorded programs, record their own voices, and even communi
cate individually with their professor, all from their own private, 
soundproof booth. 

The new laboratory, now permanently located on the second floor 
of Sadler Hall, has 40 plexiglass-domed booths, with room to add an 
additional 20 when the need arises. It represents over $13,500 in 
stationary equipment. 

There are ten new recording booths equipped with dual-track tape 
recorders. These recorders are really two tapes in one. The upper or 
"master" half is recorded permanently by the instructor. The lower 
half is left blank for the student to record his own voice in response 
to the instructions on the master section. When he has finished, the 
tape containing his answers can be played back, then erased and 
used over and over again. 
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Kay Smith, TCU junior from Vernon, follows 
text as she replays her own voice on dual. 
channel tape recorder in first-year Spanish 
lab session. 
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Senior Richard Spears of Kansas City is tech
nical director of language laboratory. Here he 
adjusts tape recording of first.year Spanish 
grammar drill on the console panel. 

Language Lab "Tape Lib 
DON BARNETT PHOTO 

New language laboratory is located on seco 
floor of Sadler Hall, has 40 plexiglass-doill 
booths, represents over $13,500 in stanoni 
equipment. 
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~lu~es Grammar Drills, Current Newscasts, Poetry, Songs 
On a master control console at the front of the lab, 

there are four tape recorders. This four-channel distribu
tion system enables the instructor to send one language 
to all 40 booths or to divide the booths to receive four 
different languages at one time. 

The whole system has amazing flexibility, since the 
instructor also can talk with an individual student through 
a separate intercommunication system in each booth. 

A typical language laboratory session might go like 
this: The student hears a previously recorded text over 
his earphones; he follows it in his book. During the pause 
after each phrase, he repeats what he has just heard, 
recording his own voice on the dual tape. As he plays 
back the tape, he compares his pronunciation with that 
of his instructor. Individual listening, imitating and 
speaking, as well as continued self-evaluation, form the 
basic structure of the learning process in the language 
laboratory method. 

Advantages of the method are momentous. Ir enables 

all students to speak at the same time, just as the printed 
page enables them all to read at once. The student hears 
only the correct pronunciation of his teacher and is not 
influenced by the accents of his fellow students. Isolated 
in a soundproof booth, he also tends to lose his hesi
tancy and inhibition in speaking a language-a tendency 
that can be extremely detrimental to language learning. 

The new language laboratory program at TCU has 
been established primarily through the efforts of Dr. 
Jerome A. Moore, dean of AddRan College of Ans and 
Sciences, and Dr. Bita May Hall of the French division, 
chairman of the laboratory committee. 

Over 750 students are enrolled in language laboratory 
sections this fall, with labs scheduled from 8 a.m. till 
4 o'clock every week day. Recordings are available in 
Spanish, French, German, Italian and Russian. Several 
hundred tapes currently are on file in the language lab 
"library"-all the way from grammar drills to short 
stories, current news releases, poetry and songs. 
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By DR. BITA MAY HALL 
Professor of French, TCU 

'") STUD JED two years of Spanish in college, an 
can't speak a word of it today." How many times have 
heard those words! The accusation-<l.irect or implied
against our methods of teaching foreign languages may m 
be wholly fair; af.ter all, how many math problems can yo 
work twenty years aftt:r, unless you've been working: 
least a few all during the interval? Nevertheless, i 

language teachers have recognized the partial justificatio 
of this <:omplaint. We are now trying to Do Somethin 
About Lt. 

One of our ariswers is the Language Laboratory. 
"Language Laboratory? What strange new place is thati 
Juxtaposition of those two words-may stili be >1n enigm 

ro you. "Laboratory" has been considered the alni.ost exch 
sive property of the Natural Sciences. 

Yet a laboratory can be a place for exercising and pra( 
ricing a skill, as well as for experimenting and testing. : 
might have .been called a "gymnasium" if the euphon 
of the words had not been better with "laboratory." In an 

oase, what one subjecr needs more -exercising, constar 
repetition, and actual use in performance, than does th 
speaking of foreign languages.? 

In the days when Latin and Greek were an integral Pl\ 
of every college man's course of study, reading knowleds 
was the goal Modem languages followed in their tra· 
using the same grammar-translation methods. 

It took the two World Wars to wake up America 
the need ,for learning to speak a tongue other than on 
own. The doughboy of 1917, afrer seeing Paree and lea 
ing ro parlez-vous some fran~ais with Mademoiselle fro 
Armemieres, came back "down on the farm" boasting 
his newly-acquired, albeit mutilated, French. It was 
son, in the next war, who was taught to speak Fre 
or Russian, or Japanese, in a few short weeks, by the 
called "Army Method": a concentrated dose, 10 or 1~ ho 
a day, of nothing but the foreign language, either fro 
machines or "native informants." 

Such effective a method was bound to influence o 
more staid college classes. If it was impossible, or at I 
impractical, to eX!pose college students ro such concent 
tion of the foreign language to the exclusion of ot 
subjects, they should at least have a chance ro hear ir mo 
than 3 times a week. Even if Spanish, say, is spok 
exclusively in class, that is still on:ly 3 out of about I 
waking hours per week. And if each one of 20 students 
a class recited in Spanish, he could be speaking ic 0 

one-twentieth of that 3/120 of the time, or 3/ 2400 
1/800 of that tim~and he must give up part of th 
time for Herr Professor to get in a few words! 

So when electronics and magnetized tape offered us 
means of giving Joe and Jane College more cime to h 
to speak, and to hear-themselves-speak the foreign l 
guage, even we tradition-bound language teachers w 

ready to admit "It's none too soon." 
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Dr. Bita May Hall is professor of 
French and Spanish at TCU and chair
man of the laboratory committee of 
the foreign languages department. 

For ten years T.C.U. had what could be called 
a "language laboratory," for, strictly speaking, the 
one wire recorder-available in the departmental 
office to any student who wanted to hear how 
the new words in his French lesson sounded
constituted a language laboratory. 

But that was a far cry from the beautiful, 
plexiglass 40-booth Lab that every student in 
First Year French, German, Spanish, Italian, or 
Russian is required to attend in 1960. 

Now, instead of waiting his turn to speak only 
once or twice in class, every student may be lis
tening and/ or speaking every moment of the 50 
minutes that he is in the laboratory. It has been 
estimated that duri.ng a whole year, each student 
gets to speak a sum total of hardly two hours, 
in a regular class; whereas in a laboratory, if he 
is speaking half the time (listening to a native 
or near-native accent the other half), he speaks 
approximately 15 hours and hears the native 
speech 15 hours per year m toto. 

How many different ways can he use the Lab? 
He can hear how words or sentences should be 
said, then he repeats them immediately, either 
hearing himself simultaneously through his micro
phone and headset, or recording his own voice as 
weli as that of the master. When he listens to 

that passage in a few moments, he compares his 
approximation with the native sound. If he hears 
his own mistakes or inaccuracies, and wants to try 
again, the dual-channel tape ( same device as 
binaural on your stereo) leaves the Master Re
cording intact on the top part of tape recorded 
in his booth, so he can hear it again as he re
records his own lower track, and erases his pre
vious attempt as he records anew. He listens 
again, to see what improvement he has made. 
This process can be used for one word, one 
phrase, or a whole passage. 

Sometimes he is mrned loose on his own to 

record any passage of his choosing, so he gets 
the feel of speaking continuously, and without the 
crutch of a teacher's prompting on each phrase. 
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HALL ... 
The principles on which we base drill-type exercises 

for teaching language-patterns ( otherwise called "gram
mar" ) are these: 

( 1) Frequent repetition to engender a facility 
and smoothness of response on word 
groups; 

( 2 ) On a certain model, enough other exam
ples are used w furnish this repetition; 

( 3) Slight modification from one example to 
the other keeps the response from becom
ing too automatic; in other words, it 
makes the student do some thinking for 
himself and remain alert through what 
might otherwise become too boring, or too 
automatic to be instructive. 

Let me illustrate on the easiest level: A question 1s 
asked which can be answered by repeating almost ver
batim the question or parts of it: 

Est-ce que Paul ·va d l'ecole? 
Oui, Paul va d l'ecole. 

Then the word order may have to be changed: 
Estitdian las alumnos? 
Si, las alumnos estudian. 

If the answer requires a change of subject ( from second 
person to first person, for example), the ending or form 
of the verb wiH have to be changed: 

Parlez-vous franfais? 
Oui, je parle franfais. 
Etes-voits d l'ecole? 
Oui, je suis d l'ecole. 

The stimulus might be in the form of a statement 
which the student is to make negative. He may be asked 
to change the verb from present to future or to determine 
to which tense he should change through the suggestion 
of an adverb ( "tomorrow" or "yesterday"). 

If mere comprehension of the spoken language is the 
purpose of a day's recording, a story or short anecdote 
may be read. Comprehension is tested by questions rn 
either English or French. 

One of the best all-round tests is mere dictation, to 
be written in the foreign language. Weakness in gram
mar reveals itself in many ways, especially since these 
languages are more inflected than English. Besides, if 
the student hasn't grasped the meaning of the sentence, 
identifying each word, what he writes will be only jotting 
of sounds, not a sentence that conveys an idea. To add 
spice to the program, songs sung in the foreign language 
are often interspersed between drills. 

Second Year students may rake a lab course in addition 
to their regular one. They come twice a week, earning 
one semester hour of credit. 

Students specializing in a foreign language, or taking 
any of the courses beyond Second Year, may, upon pay
ment of a $5.00 lab fee, come in at their convenience, 
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withdraw any rape from our "library of tapes," then listen 
to and work with it on their individual machine. We 
have in this tape library hundreds of tapes, ranging from 
current newscasts, drama, poetry, songs, university lec
tures-all spoken by natives, made in the foreign coun
try. It would take several semesters for a student to listen 
to and work with all the available material, even if he 
came to lab several times a week. These afford a fair 
sampling of what one would hear during residence in the 
foreign country. All they do not provide is the person-to. 
person contact of continuous, spontaneous conversation. 

It's lots of fun to "play with" this new "toy" of ours, 
to sit at the control console and by the flick of a switch 
listen to any student in his booth, or talk with him on 
,he inter-com, pointing out flaws he has not detected. 

After we have explored fairly thoroughly the lab's 
possibilities in an audial way, then we hope to venture 
into a coordination of sound and sight, presenting visual 
images to coincide with the sound, either a picture of 
the object talked a>bour, a scene whose charact-ers are 
heard to talk, or perhaps a cut-away drawing of the 
mouth, to show position of tongue in uttering certain 
sounds. Possibilities in this direction are almost in
exhaustible. 

Did anyone ever suggest that the machine would re
place the reacher, or lighten his task? You should just 
follow the schedule of a teacher in charge of making, 
editing, or otherwise preparing tapes! Or even watch 
how busy the lab instructor and student assistant are 
during one hour, especial'ly if there are two or more dif
ferent classes in the lab at once. 

It may take a teacher three or four hours to prepare 
a tape for one lab period. What is involved? Planning 
what material is to be used; writing those stimulus
response exercises; making the complete recording him· 
self, or gathering with him some native speakers available 
from faculty, student body, or community; timing each 
section; transferring to tape portions of a phonograph 
record or a "commercial" tape recorded by natives or 
even in the country of the language; splicing tape to put 
in markers where new divisions begin ( so that section, 
to be played twice, can be easily located) ; affixing labels 
to reel and box; and posting on bulletin board inrruc
tions to lab assistants, if students are to make recordings, 
or if mimeographed sheets are to be distributed, etc., ere. 

But after al:l this is done, that one tape will bring the 
teacher's or a native's voice to 30 or 40 students each 
hour for about 12 to 15 hours per week in each language. 
The lab is used about 50 hours each week, including 
evening hours. And during each of those periods, every 
student is working constantly, having direct contact with 

the foreign langi:;age. 
If you visited our lab-and we invite you to drop in 

any time-you would probably remark, as have several 
of our visitors, "If they'd taught II)e French this way when 
I was in school, I think I'd have learned it!" 
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A.ROUND THE CAM PUS 

MRS. E. L. VARLEY lifted the telephone receiver in TCU' s ticket office and 
heard a familiar question: "Have any good seats left for the game next 
week?" 

When told there were a few available, the caller replied, "Good, I' 11 be 
right over in my helicopter to pick them up." 

Mrs. Varley laughed good-naturedly at the joke ••• till a few minutes 
later a helicopter landed on TCU's baseball field. The pilot, leaving his 
blades whirling, hustled down to the office, bought his tickets and left. 

SHOULD IT BE CALLED the TCU.,Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra? Of the 78 mu
sicians in the first Fort Worth Symphony concert this fall, 48 were TCU 
exes, current students or faculty . 

LOCAL RESTAURANT MENU commemorating TCU's 5O-years-in-Fort-Worth being 
celebrated this fall-Froggie Dinner consisting of Purple Pride salad; 
T-bone club steak (no steer, hog, pony or bear meat and frog legs are out 
of season) ; baked potato (no Rice) ; Purple Plum desert ,. 

A HAND-HEWN, WHITE OAK BEAM used in 
ing of AddRan Male and Female Col
lege ( early TCU) in Thorp Spring in 
1872 has been donated to TCU. 

Although only 4 feet long, the 6x8 
beam weighs 80 pounds. It was used 
over an upper window to support 
the native stone of which the old 
structure was made. 

The beam, with a bronze plaque on 
Which 3 of the hand-finished nails 
from TCU' s original building are 
mounted, is a gift from R. E. Dur
ham '45 (left), Granbury insur
ance man and historian. Amos Mel
ton, assistant to the chancellor, 
accepts beam for TCU historical 
museum. 

'rHrs IS TCU 

the construction of the first build-
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Ann Zimerman of Saudi Arabia .. . at first football game 

Sherrill Wagner ... featured in the "Beggar's Flute" 



Aleksandar Svager 
Ph .D . student from Yugoslavia 

Patricia Hurley . 
a fancy for cattle 

Ken Hubbel] . . . senior class president 

STUDENTS more frosh, more hamburgers, more jobs 

Nine ICU students-freshman to Ph.D. candidate
posed for our cameras in some typical srudent-rype situ
ations, at least typical for them individually. 

They represent a wide-angle view of the 1960-61 stu
dent body which has the second largest fail enrollment 
In TCU's 88-year history-6,308. Statistic-wise, they in
clude the biggest freshman class ever, 1,129, and repre
sent continuing trends toward more full-time students 
and more from outside the local area. 

They come from every state in the union except North 
Dakota and Vermont and from 24 foreign countries. 
More of them work at part-time jobs than ever before, 

THIS IS TCU 

and there are more men students than women by almost 
2-to-1. Thirteen per cent of the day-school undergraduates 
are married-and the percentage is declining. 

In general, they prefer Danish modern to early Amer
ican, would still rather eat hamburgers than anything 
else, occasionally drink a concoction of coke and choco
late syrup, are seriously interested and informed on in
ternational affairs, and would know a 250 GT Ferrari 
if they saw one. 

Specifically, let's take a look at the nine representa
tives we've picked for portraits ... 

A petite, wide-eyed brunette, Ann Zimerman saw her 
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idp0Jes" Chrisropher Hald ( top ), John 
. and Mary Helen Walker .. . en-
1nson . cl , 

oiled in rhe home econom1Cs epartment s 

111 Nursery School. 

first football game ever this fall when TCU played Ar
kansas. She found it "tremendously exciting." She a:lso 
yelled herself hoarse. A freshman, Ann has spent most of 
her life in Egypt and Saudi Arabia and was graduated 
this past spring from a girl's school in Switzerland. Al
though born in Mississippi, she left the States when she 
was only 3. She's a French major at TCU and, looking 
four years ahead, would like to teach after graduation. 

When the final grades, activity points and what-not 
were tallied this summer, Grady Roberts was found to 
be the top-ranking student in the freshman class last 
year. As such, he received the coveted Borden Freshman 
Prize-a $200 check-presented by the Borden Company 
Foundation, Inc., of New York. Now a sophomore pre
engineering student, he calls home a 17 ,000-acre ranch 
which his father manages near W a:lnut Springs. He has 
a straight-A grade average going, but finds time to be 
active in the Chemistry Club, the campus chapter of the 
Soil Conservation Association and in intramural sports. 

Crew-cut Ken Hubbell of Miami, Fla., is president of 
the senior class this year-one step away from alumni
ship. A math and economics major, he has been active in 
student government at TCU since he was a freshman 
when he also was class president. Last year he was a 
Student Congress representative from the junior class. 

The first international student to work on a Ph.D. 
degree at TCU enrolled in September-29-year-old Al
eksandar Svager of Yugoslavia, who holds a $2500-a-year 
fellowship in the doctoral program started this past fall 
in the physics department. After completing his degree, 
Svager plans to return to his homeland and teach. 

A coed with a fancy for cattle is among the 22 students 
participating in the Ranch Training Program at TCU this 
year. Miss Patricia Ann Hurley of Gainesville is the 
second girl ever to enroll in the program which started 
in 1956. The first was admitted in 1958 but Cupid inter
vened and she was married before completing the year 
course of study. Pat, 19, formerly attended Gainesville 
Junior College where she took education courses. Natur
ally, she wants to own her own ranch one day. 

Grady Roberts . . . top freshman for '59 

THIS IS TCU 

Sophomore Sherrill Wagner of Santa Fe, N. M., will 
be featured in the ballet division's annual major produc
tion scheduled in Ed Landreth Auditorium Feb. 6-7. She'll 
play the lead role in the "Beggar's Flute," a story ballet 
concerning love, robbery and a magic flute. She'll also 
dance in the two other works on the program: "Les 
Preludes," an abstract ballet in the classical idiom, and 
"Shore Leave," a modern ballet concerning a sailor search
ing in the dream world for a girl who stood him up. 

No survey of TCU students would be complete without 
mentioning rhe youngest "tadpoles" in Frogland this 
year-the 15 students of TCU's newly-opened Nursery 
School. These youngsters, who one day may be members 
of the Class of 1980, are the firs,c children to be enrolled 
in the nursery school which is part of a vocational train
ing program for home economics majors on campus. 
The school's program is designed to advance the child's 
education, social learning, emotional growth and well
being through planned and supervised activities. Three 
of the "tadpoles" are pictured at left : Christopher Hald, 
John Robinson and Mary Helen Walker, all , of Fort 
Worth. 
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Fort Worth Sfar~TeTegrom 

FROG ALL-AMERICAN - The 
scene at right (TCU-Baylor) is 
typical of Robert Lilly's spectacular 
play throughout the 1960 season. 
The 6-5, 250-lb., senior cackle was 
expected co be named co most every 
all-American team in the country. 

JIM BROCK writes about 

FOOT 
BASKET 

WITH ONLY THE Bowl games remammg, basketball 
has bounced into the spotlight to replace King Football 
as the TCU sports calendar nears the halfway mark. 

It was an unusual football season for the TCU Horned 
Frogs. The Purples were among the early favorites to 
share or win the Southwest Conference title for a third 

Robert Lilly 

straight year. However, it seemed 
that the cards were not stacked that 
way. 

Abe Martin and his efficient staff 
knew it would be a tough road to
ward another possible crown. Abe 
and co-workers won the crown in 
1958, then stormed back for seven 
straight victories and a share of the 
throne in 1959 along with Texas 
and Arkansas. 

Abe knew he had big shoes to fill in 1960 with the 
loss of 19 lettermen, including the two all-Americans, 
Tackle Don Floyd and Fullback Jack Spikes, and seven 
other regulars. 

He also knew he had two outstanding starters from 
the 1959 crew, Right Tackle Robert lilly and Center 
Arvie Martin, to mold a team around for the 1960 slate. 
His 18 returning lettermen represented the least experi
ence he has had since taking over the head job in 19S:\ 
and the schedule was thought to be the toughest ever in 
school annals. 

Still the Frog boss, known for his optimism, felt he 
might become the first coach ever to share or win in three 
straight titles. 

"You know the way I feel about football and football 
players," explained Martin, "is that I think your kids 
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Kl ALDRICH, the great all-American center on TCU's 
1938 national championship football team, has been 
named to both the National Foundation and 
Texas Halls of Fame. Now a resident of Fort Worth, 
Aldrich will be inducted into the Texas Hall during the 
Cotton Bowl pre-game festivities. Dutch Meyer, 
TCU athletic director, calls Ki 
"one of the greatest players of all time." 

must feel like they can win, in order to come out on cop. 
Sure I was optimistic, but I still think it was the right 
thing to do." 

MARTIN SAi D AT the close of the 1960 campaign he felt 
his lads had made remarkable strides during the season. 

"I never had a group of men work as hard as this bunch 
did this year," said Martin. "We were close, buc just 
couldn't quite make it all the way. In my books, we still 
had a fine season." 

With a victory over hapless SMU in the finale, the 
Frogs stood 4-4-2 in the record books. Two of the victories 
were stunning upsets-7-6 over Southern Cal and the 
remarkable 14-6 triumph to knock high-flying Baylor from 
the unbeaten ranks. The other victories were the 21-7 
scoor past new member Texas Tech, and 13-0 over SMU. 

Losses were 21-7 to Kansas, 7-0 Arkansas, 3-2 to Texas, 
and 23-0 to Rice. Ties came against Pimburgh, 7-7, and 
Texas A&M, 14-14. 

Arkansas was headed for the host spot in ,the Cotton 
Bowl after the Porkers wrapped up the League crown with 
a nifty 6-1 won-lost mark. The only loss was that 28-14 
upset at the hands of Baylor. In second place tie with 5-2 
records Baylor, Rice and the pre-season favori,te Texas. 
Fifth was TCU. Then came Texas A&M, Texas Tech and 
SMU. 

Lilly, the magnificent 6-5, 250-pound cackle, began pop
ping up on most every all-American team for his superb 
play throughout the 1960 schedule. He was easily the out
standing player on the field in the games with Southern 
California, Pittsburgh, Baylor and Texas. With the season 
now completed, he had already been named co 11 all
American teams, and seemed headed for consensus honors. 
Don Floyd was a consensus choice in 1959, and Robert 
becomes the sixth TCU all-American selection in the past 
six seasons. Quite a record for the Christians. 

Lilly also was selected on the West squad in the 
Shrine game in San Francisco, then was to appear in the 
Hula Bowl game at Hawaii. Incidentally, Martin will be 
one of the coaches in the Shrine game. 
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BUT WITH FOOTBALL almost in wraps, Coach Buster 
Brannon's 13th Frog basketball team was expected to make 
a big noise in the 1960-61 Sout9west Conference cage 
chase. 

Brannon, recognized as one of the nation's finest basket
ball tutors, had but four returning lettermen from last 
year's squad which won but 7 of 24 games. Two regulars 
returned in Guard Jerry Pope of Pampa and Forward 
Jerry Cobb of Dallas. 

The Frog coach was elated over the early practice show
ings of several sophomores, notably Center Alton Adams 
of Houston, and Forwards Don Rosiek, Johnny Fowler of 
Fort Worth. 

Adams, at 6-9, gives Brannon needed height under the 
boards. The sparkling newcomer has above-average speed 
for his size and has both a top jump and hook shot. He 
was the frosh scoring and rebound champion last winter. 
Rosiek, 6-7, also has good speed and owns a nifty hook 
shot with either hand. Fowler, 6-3, is a top-notch passer, 
dribbler and can shoot. He's the younger brother of Malvin, 
the Purple football star of the early 50s. . 

Brannon, however, feels his young· squad is not quite 
ready to grab all the marbles. He giv~s the favorite nod 
co three teams-Arkansas, Texas A&M or Texas Tech. 

It still, however, could be an interesting season. 

Buster Brannon Jerry Pope 
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HOMEC,OMING '60 

• • • the pleasure 

Cla;s C winner in Homecoming display contest: 
of your company 

Delta Gamma's replica of the Robert Carr Chapel. JOE COUNCIL PHOTOS 

THIS rs TCU 

Coming Home Queen Mrs. Helen Connor Fitzgerald chats with student hosts Linda 
Hubbard of San Angelo and Jim Grey of Butler, Pa., on hour-long HC telecast. Waiting 
to be interviewed are student HC royalty : from left, Duchesses Bettie B. Porzelius, 
Chattanooga, and Barbara Britain, Stinnett, and HC Queen Lou Ann Ramey, Fort Worth. 
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Head cheerleader Allie 
Beth McMurtry of Graham 
leaps into action at "Beat 
Texas" pep rally. 

"Addie the Frog" (Bill Barnes 
of Fort Worth) and TCU 
mascots Brenda (left) and 
Judy Neff watch Texas 
squeeze past TCU 3-2 in 
HC game Nov. 12. 

HC telecast featured former TCU and UT football stars, here being intro
duced by student announcer Bill Zetsche of Olney, Ill. From left, TCU 
greats Morelle (Bull) Hicks, Harry Mullins, Max Eubank, Dave Bloxom; 
and former UT All-American Ben Proctor, now teaching in TCU history 
department. 

Exes registered by the 
thousands in Student Cen
ter lobby during Home
coming week-end Nov. 11-
13. 
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Coming Home Queen representing_ !
Class of 1940 : Mrs. Gordon F1tz1 
( Helen Connor) of Fort Worth. 



A Potpourri 
of 'Purple People' 

By HARTWELL RAMSEY 

Exec. Dir. , Ex-Students Assn. 

. . . Back for HC festivities MRS. OWEN LEE (Rebecca Smith) 
of Lexington, Ky., who was head of TCU's English Department 
1933-45; she was a visitor of Miss MARION MULLINS '27 of 
Fort Worth ... Bee-busy at annual exes' coffee sponsored HC 
day by Fort Worth TCU Women Exes were hospitality chairmen 
MRS. JACK TUNSTILL of the Thursday group, MRS. PAT ADAMS, 
Saturday group . . . Family affair: the 1960 Coming Home 
Queen HELEN CONNOR FITZGERALD being greeted by the 1957 
Coming Home Queen, her sister RUTH CONNOR HIGGINS . . . 
Honor Class Prexy STAN WILSON beaming at daughter Carole, 
TCU freshman English major . .. Bouquets to LEROY SCHELL 
'43, chairman of arrangements for third annual Exes-100 Dance 
and ro CURLY BROYLES '44 and his 14-piece orchestra for thei; 
music. 

... Grinningest group all a-row at Awards Luncheon: three 
former prexies of Atlantic Christian College: Drs. D. RAY LIND
LEY, TRAVIS WHITE, ART WENGER (still at ACC) . .. Missing 
grin: Dr. PERRY GRESHAM, prexy of Bethany College, the fourth 
distinguished educator honored . . . Life-size oil portrait of L. R. 
(DUTCH) MEYER was pr((sented to TCU at the luncheon by the 
Ex-Lettermen's Association. It will be placed in the new coliseum. 
Doing the presentation honors : TILLIE MANTON, Ex-Lettermen's 
president _and Sugar Bowl field-goal kicker when TCU edged 
LSU 3-2 rn that claSS1c . . . Ironic climax four hours and one 
football game later: Texas, 3, TCU 2 . .. Orchids to BILL EWELL 
for his work as exes' homecoming chairman, to PAUL RIDINGS 
for his usual thorough job as exes' awards chairman, and to MRS. 
CHARLES STEPHENS for her fine work as chairman of the souvenir 
album of TCU music. 

· · · Homecoming reunion chairmen: J. F. BATEMAN, VERA 
TURBEVILLE, JULIUS TRUELSON, STAN WILSON, DR. BILL CONK
LING, GENE SCHMIDT . . . BONNER FRIZZELL bills himself as 
Texas' most distinguished pogonotrophist (beard-grower). He 
has followed the Frogs closely since 1906 when he captained the 
team at Waco. A retired school superintendent from Palestine 
he has been a member of the TCU trustees for 25 years and i~ 
a former president of the exes . . . Breezing around at the 
1910-11-12 reunion were L. B. GOUGH, MARSHALL A. (FUZZ) 
BALDWIN, MRS. G. M. WORTHINGTON, s. w. HUTTON, Lou
RENA COPE, et al. 

· · · Mulling about "then" and "now" at 1930 reunion were :s. W. I. (MAXINE PALMER) RUSSELL, Austin exes' prexy 
M COOK, Gus RAMAGE, JAMES w. ATCHISON, MRS. FRED 

~~OROTHY BARNHART) ERISMAN, THOMAS L. KNIGHT, JR., the 
(L COMPTONS, MAXINE GARRETT BIGHAM and MRS. TYLOR 

!~ORA BENNETT) DEAN .. . Responding to the 1945 reunion 
~~ were MRS. D. D . REDMAN, JR., MRS. J. R. CONLEY, MARY 

UISE GREEN, MRS. BRYAN E. HANLEY, MRS. BELLAMY MAT
SON, MARGARET BRADFORD, Jacksonville minister BOB MATHENY. 

· · · /he JACK HUDSONS, lately of Hong Kong, came all the 
wahy rom Coral Gables, Fla., for the 1940 Honor Class dinner 
w ere handso l · . ' CI . me a ummum trays were available for all Honor 
c::~~unione~s, gifts ?f the exes' association . . . Maybe DICK 
food fr RNE will use his tray to serve some of the steer from his 
Ru eezer. The frozen beef was a gift of BOB and DoLLYE 

0 TH BALLENGER, Midland ... Others, but by no means every
O~iru~ho attended the '40 reunion were MRS. FRANCES BUSTER 
w CoN, the L. R. BLACKMONS, HOWARD RECTOR, CHARLES 
LE~N PE, E. T. PETERSON, MRS. C. E. PHILLIPS, MRS. ALMA 
Hu ARD, W . F. (BEN) ABNEY, the TOM BREDTHAUERS RETHA 

GHES MURRELL, BOB PARKER, J. B. WILLIAMS, Ru~us and 

THIS IS TCU 

LOIS WHITLEY, DR. ED ETIER, R . E. BARR . . . Glad HANK 
SWAIN had recovered from the heart attack sufficiently to attend. 

.. . Coming a "fur piece" to attend the 1950 reunion were 
BETTY and AARON BARKER of Edwards, Miss., and Chaplain and 
Mrs. PAT HYDE of El Paso, who came farther than the Barkers 
though they never left Texas, while Aaron and Betty touched 
three_ states enroute. Reminds of the poem: "The sun is riz, the 
sun is set, and here we is in Texas yet." . . . One of the best 
HC smiles was worn by GENE BAKER of Lubbock . . . Others 
responding to the '50 call: GARNER L. WILDE, the EUGENE 
MCCLENDONS, CHARLES E. MUSGROVE, MRS. STEPHEN S . 
BAIRD, RALPH H . COLE, the ROLLIN ROBERTS, R. G. BOLES, 
MORRIS and MARTHA TULL BAILEY, RAYMOND E. ELLIS, MRS. 
HEDWIG BOLLINGER KIDD, ROY CATES, DR. GENE RAY LIND
LEY, SHANKLE BLOXOM, ROBERT L. ROUTH, TED and NANCY 
REYNOLDS (he's '52) , ROBERT A. STEELE, MRS. JOHN E. DIEB, 
CHESTER LEE GRUBBS, ]ACK N. BROOKS. Notes from ' 50ers 
unable to attend: "The baby chewed the envelope," said MARY 
LEVANDER ELMENDORF, Methodist minister's wife and mother of 
3 children. "Can't get away on Saturdays," said DON Russ, as
sistant football coach at the US Naval Academy . . . "Looking 
forward to the TCU-Ohio State game at Columbus next year," 
wrote HAL AUTREY. 

... ]ACK ROGERS takes on another year's work (without pay) 
as TCU journalism exes president .. . Lots of work ahead (also 
at no salary) for DICK HAZLEWOOD, new exes' president . . . 
New honorary members of the exes' association: JOHN ELLIS 
(UT grad), editor of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram and WALTER 
R. HUMPHREY (Colorado alum), editor of the Fort Worth Press 
. • .. Add orchids : to AMOS MELTON '28, general Homecoming 
chairman. Work on 1961 has already gotten under way. Takes a 
year to get ready ... Also bouquets to BETTIE B. PORZELIUS, stu
dent Homecoming chairman and her committee: SUE DUNCAN, 
BRENDA BOYD, ]UDY GALLOWAY, CURTIS LAYMAN, ALLIE BETH 
MCMURTRY, RICHARD CARR, BILLIE POPE, LARRY GR,EY and 
]IM GRAY . . . For first time in campus history, the student 
Homecoming Queen and TCU Sweetheart are the same coed : 
Miss Lou Ann Ramey, Fort Worth senior, blonde, petite, ele
mentary education major ... Looking forward to seeing y'all next 
year. 

Attending HC coffee were Janet Lysaght (seated); 
Mrs. Charles Prior, left; Dr. Landon Colquitt, 
TCU math professor and daughter Clair; and 
Mrs. John W . Potter. 
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"Valuable Alumnus" 
Melvin Dacus '44 

Four College Presidents Are 

TCU 'Distinguished Alumni' 

Four senior college presidents-all TCU graduates
were named "distinguished alumni" at the Ex-Students 
Association's annual Awards Luncheon held during Home
coming week-end, Nov. 11-13. 

The award, usualy given to one person, was split four 
ways this year to honor the four leading educators: Dr. 
D. Ray Lindley '29, TCU president and the first alumnus 
of the university to hold that of-
fice; Dr. Arthur Wenger '48, Altantic 
Christian College, Wilson, N. C.; Dr. 
Travis White '32, Midwestern Uni
versity, Wichita Falls, and Dr. Perry 
Gresham '31, Bethany College, Beth-

"Distinguished Alumni" : top, from left, Dr. Perry Gresham '31 
' president of Bethany (W. Va.) College; Dr. Travis White '32: 

president of Midwestern University in Wichita Falls; bottom, from 
left, Dr. Arthur Wenger '48, president of Atlantic Christian College, 
Wilson, N . C.; and TCU President D. Ray Lindley '29. 

any, W. Va. 
Me:lvin Dacus '44 of Fort Worth 

also was honored by the Association 
as the alumnus whose service to the 
organization has been exceptional dur
ing the past year. He heads the cur
rent Ex-Students Fund campaign and 
was vice-president of the Association 
for 1959-60. 

The "distinguished alumni" and 
"valuable alumnus" awards were spe
cially-engraved wood and bronze 
plaques. 

Two honorary memberships in the 
Ex-Students Association were pre
sented-to John Ellis, editor of the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, and \'Val
ter Humphrey, editor of the Fon 
Worth Press. 

Exes at the Awards Luncheon also 
elected Association officers for the 
coming year. Dick Hazlewood '34 of 
Fort Worth succeeded Everett Shipp 
'28 of Midland as president, with Mel
vin Dacus named president-elect. Oth
er officers include Bob Ward '38, vice
presidenc; Mrs. Charles H. Davis, Jr. 
'43, secretary; Mrs. Jewell Wallace '35 
and Charlie Needham '37, directors. 
All are from Fort Worth. 
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Honor Class members at annual 
Exes A wards Luncheon included 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W . Cope 
of Fort Worth. 

Horned Frog Band and featured twirlers performed for exes 
during colorful half-time festivities at HC game. Twirlers, from 
left, are Kathy Birkner, Bay City; Rene Monday, Dallas; Jackie 
Marshall, Angleton; and Janice Bargdill, Wichita, Kans. 

Student HC Queen finalists 
included, standing, from left: 
Dixie Curtis, Duluth, Minn.; 
Ginny Swartz, Albuquerque, 
N. M.; Marilyn Turner, Hous
ton; Joyce Paulson, Baytown; 
HC Duchess Barbara Britain, 
Stinnett; Susan Vernor, Cor
pus Christi; Janis Kirby, 
Houston; HC Queen Lou Ann 
Ramey, Fort Worth; Martha 
Kay Frazier, Baytown. Seated, 
HC Duchess Bettie B. Por
zelius, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
who also was 1960 student 
HG chairman. 

Chi Omega's "Wheel of Fortune" won Class C honorable mention 
in contest which saw over 25 displays entered by student organi
zations. 

Chancellor M. E. Sadler speaks at Exes 
Awards Luncheon; seated is Everett Shipp 
of Midland, 1959-60 president of Ex
Students Ass' n. 
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OF BOOKS AND POETRY ... 

"A river, long-known and cherished" 

author looks back, saying not only fare

well to a river, but farewell also to 

youth and the wonder of it. The book 

is a way of getting once more to pos

sess the river, tO know the change of 

its seasons. again, for "the scheduled in

evitable death of green carries its own 

exhilaration; in that change is the 

promise of all rebirths to come, and 

the deaths, too." Local themes are here 

roo, county histories, feuds, and the 

reactions "when you hear that a river 

you've known always back into the 

red dawn of men, will shortly nor 

exist." 

"Goodbye to a River" by John 
Graves (Knopf) is a narrative 
of the author's canoe trip down 
the Brazos River in Texas. It 
is also a history of the people 
who have lived along the river's 
banks-Indians, settlers, war
riors and wanderers. Graves is 
assistant professor of English 
at TCU. 

By DR. JIM W. CORDER '54 
Asst. Prof. English, TCU 

"Goodbye to a River," a narrative 
by John Graves, Adjunct Professor of 
Creative Writing here at TCU, is the 
record of a three-week canoe trip alone 
down a stretch of the Brazos River. 
It is a sad and tough and beautiful 
book, a little quietly thoughtful about 
everything. 

The occasion of the trip was tO look 
at the river, long known and cher
ished, before a series of dams alters it 
into something unknown and perhaps 
uncherishable. Being alone on the riv
er frees the author to settle it well in 
his mind, to pore over its past, and 
t0 speculate on its future. The narra
tive moves as the author moves down 
the river, the trip unifying the tales 
and observations and episodes evoked 
by the sight of almost every tumbled 
rock and fallen cabin. We learn in 
an intimate way, through srories and 
jokes and nightmares of its people, of 
a "short segment of the American 
frontier" that "crackled and smoked 
for a few years like fire in under
brush" and then moved on. We learn 
of the people who love the land and 
the river, of those who helped wear 
out the land, of those who distrust 
outsiders, and of those who don't. 

In one sense this is a "nature" book, 
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full of gloriously derailed observation 
of the whole scene that makes a read
er understand even if he doesn't know 
the land. In another sense it is a 
uniquely personal book, showing the 
author's remarkable taste for life and 
the vigor of his mind. The heady 
pleasure of a meal of beans and salt 
and onion and bacon and catfish, the 
juices sopped with cold biscuit, is 
testimony of the author's way of savor
ing life. The book ranges widely. 
There is tragedy in the long travail 
of the Comanches before they were 
dispossessed. There is comedy in the 
mock-heroic epic grandeur of the 
splendid, unhesitating, and artful 
movement which gets a sick dog out 
of the bottom of a sleep
ing bag before the sickness 
climaxes. 

Of the style, two things 
might especially be noted. 
Solidity o,£ detail is the most 
immediately impress,ing fea
ture, for Mr. Graves knows 
the river as well as, he loves 
it. He records what most of 
us can only generalize about, 
how chickadees curse "one 
kind or another or bad luck 
in that buzzing code they use, 
and a redhorse sucker shot 
four feet clear of the surface 
and fell back into it in a 
smacking bellybuster totally 
unconsonant with the clean 
grace of his leap." The other 
feature is a sense of rhythm 
one gets, as if the movement 
of river and language were 
one. 

But the book is not just personal 

or local, for "one river, seen right, 

may well be all the rivers that flow 

to the sea." Mr. Graves sees our soci

ety, for the most part, turning its back 

on the land with its hard pleasures 

and fearsome tasks. We have become 

urban, losing old attachments. In the 

first half of his book, as he floats on 

More important than in
dividual tales and observa
tions are the great themes 
united in this book. Personal 
themes run through it, as the 

John Graves, being hailed by critics as "a m~der~ 
Thoreau" for his narrative, "Goodbye to a River, 
autographs copy for TCU junior George Ann Ben· 
nett of Fort Worth. 
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the upper reaches of the river, Mr. 

Graves shows how in the 19th cen

tury the Comanches :lost their land. 

In the lower reaches in Part Two, he 

moves away from the old Indian terri

tory and into worn-out land whose 

people have moved ~way, mostly to 

the cities. We have turned away from 

the savor and simplicity of it, and the 

hard work of it too. As the Comanches 

once wer.: dispossessed, so we are. We 

wish no longer to be alone. We no 

longer move at the old tempo. Ainong 

the first entries in Mr. Graves' log 

of the trip is "The hard thing is to ' 

get slowed down." 

What we have left is to know our

selves. "It is, I think, necessary to 

know in that crystal chamber of the 

mind where one speaks straight to 

ourself that one is or was that thing, 

and for any understanding of the 

human condition it's probab1y neces

sary to know a little about what the 

thing consists of." Progress has come 

with change, and, Mr. Graves says, 

we wouldn't have it any other way, 

but it takes a little time to get used 

to it. For this reason, he went to the 

river, knowing "What is, is. What 

was, was. If you're lucky, what was 

may also be a part of what is." 

"Goodbye to a River" is going to 

be a famous book. Most of us work 

out our lives hoping that some time 

we can point at a thing and say, "We 

have done this, and it was worth do

ing." Many of us fail. John Graves 

can rest in the sure knowledge that, 

whatever else, he has done two things 

unquestionably worth doing. He has 

achieved a kind of communion with 

nature and with people. And he has 

beautifully recorded that communion 

so that we may partake in it, learning 

thereby of what is past, and passing, 

and to come. It was a privilege to read 

"Goodbye to a River." 
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Verses about teachers and teaching 

"The Warm, Sweet Light of 
Knowing" by Jenny Lind Porter 
is a collection of poems ( one ap
pears below) comprising part 
of a program of verse about 
t:eachers and teaching that she 
presented at an English teach
ers' conj erence this fall. Dr. 
Porter is assistant professor of 
English at West Texas State 
in Canyon and a 1948 TCU grad
uate. Her poem, "In the Begin
ning," which won the Aleda Hall 
International Lyric Award, was 
anthologized by "The Golden 
Year" of the Poetry Society of 
A me1'ica this year. 

LEGACY 

Jenny Lind Porter 

The wise and kind have fallen into dust, 
But not their kindness; 

The fool and blind have wandered out of trust, 
But not their blindness, 

We who invisibly 
Are of the wise set free, 

We who without a stain 
May of the fool complain, 

Must choose, must _contemplate how every year 
Of all the round earth's turning is so near 
That we must breathe in it and form ourselves 
As truly from the books that line our shelves, 
As surely from the vital spark of men 
Long dead, who with the frailest ink and pen 
Have conquered death, as from the flesh and blood 
We see about us in a mighty flood. 

I close my eyes and know that I have birth 
From parents and from cenniries of earth; 
Eons of laughter gather in a smile, 
The aspirant ages in the hardest mile, 
And as I weep, I hear the oceans sigh, 
The trees bend over and the grave pass by, 
The myriad voices in the subtlest key 
Rememb'ering earth, and best, remembering me, 
Loving awareness, loving all my pain, 
My laughter and their manhood born again
The wise and kind not fallen into dust, 

· Not lost to kindness, 
The fool and blind, though wandered out of trust, 

Immortal blindness. 
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V Williams '58 of Hollywood 
ex an b 

TV fame (center) greet_s Coac_h A e 
0 and football captain Senior Arvie Mar-

team jetted co Los Angeles for game 
Southern Cal at beginning of season. 

won 7-6. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

W. E. Elton was elected president 
of the Panhandle Chapter of the TCU 
Ex-Students Association at a meeting 
held Sept. 25 at the Palo Duro Club 
in Canyon. Hosts for the box supper 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oakes. 

Other new officers include Weldon 
B. Edwards, vice-president; Mrs. Bet
ty Richardson, secretary-tre~surer; 
and Clifton Caffey, Horace Richard
son John Nickens and Lt. Arthur D. 
Str;thern, directors. Clyde Little was 
out-going president. 

New officers for the Wichita Falls 
Chapter are D. W. L. Parker, presi
dent; Jack G. Parker, first vice-pres
ident; Frank D. Stewart, second vice
president; and Mrs. G. C. Brewer, 
secretary-treasurer. 

A "backyard barbecue and swim" 
highlighted a meeting of the North
ern California Chapter of TCU exes 
on Aug. 28 at the home of Marion 
and Daysie Holt in San Jose. Those 
attending included the Wilbur Boones, 
Elster Hailes, Dave Hibbards, Nick 
Perichs and the Fred Steens. Plans 
were made to attend the TCU-USC 
football game played Sept. 24 in Los 
Angeles. 

Committee chairmen for 1960-61 
were announced by the Midland TCU 
Exes: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zetsche, 
ways and means; Mrs. Bob Ballenger 
and Mrs. Bennie Sue Thomas, hospi
tality. Bill Luck is chapter president. 

Mrs. Henry Rose was elected presi
dent of the Dallas TCU Woman's 
Club for 1960-61. Other new officers 
are Mrs. W. E. Haley, first vice-pres-
1den!; Mrs. T. H. Callan, second vice
pres1dent; Mrs. Eugene McClendon, 
recording secretary; Mrs. B. W. Brad
:aw, Jr., corresponding secretary; 
8_rs. Cedric Hamlin, treasurer; Mrs. 
\ 1dney Latham, historian, and Mrs. 
V. B. Goode, parliamentarian. 

RTCU Journalism Exes elected Jack 
ogers '47 of Fort Worth president 

at a d!nner following the TCU-Texas 
football game during Homecoming 
Week-end in November. 
C Other officers elected were Charles 

odbden of Arlington, vice-president, 
an Pat Beckham of Fort Worth, sec
retary-treasurer. 
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FROM THE CLASSES 

WITH THE EXES 

1882 
Dr. Thomas H. Dabney of Granbury 

celebrated his 100th birthday Sept. 
27. After taking his bachelor's degree 
from old AddRan in Thorp Spring, 
he received his medical degree from 
the Louisville Medica_l College and 
was a practicing physician for 70 
years, retiring at the age of 94. Gran
bury mayor proclaimed Sept. 27 as 
"Dr. Dabney Day" in his honor. 

1896 
Mrs. 0. C. R. Robertson (Julia Eas

ley) resides at 8775 Rexford Dr. in 
Dallas. Says her ambition is to live to 
be 100 and help TCU celebrate its 
centennial, which comes up in 1973. 

1914 
Mrs. Frank Shannon Fogg (Grace 

Mason) and Miss Lorine Scott '20, 
now a retired college teacher in Pal
estine, returned this fall from a two
month tour of Europe where they 
attended the World Convention of 
Christian Churches at Edinburgh, 
Scotland, Aug. 2-8. 

1916 
Mrs. Irene Carson Crowder retired 

in September after 33 years of teach
ing at the San Angelo Business Col
lege. Mrs. Crowder is active in the 
San Angelo chapter of the Altrusa 
Club and served as the local group's 
second president. 

1917 
Death: Miss Rebel Proctor, 67, died 

Aug. 23 at her home in Dallas, where 
she was office manager and secretary 
for a construction firm. 

1920 
Mrs. Alexander Papp (Ruby Carl

ton Walker) recently retired from 
teaching speech and drama at Hunter 
College High School in New York 
City. She lives at 20 Rutland St., Mt. 
Kisco, N. Y. 

Death: Dr. D. R. Baber of Dainger
field died July 22. 

1922 
Death: Edgar Dumont of Paducah 

died Sept. 12. 

1925 
Rev. Logan Martin has completed 

48 years in the ministry-in Fort 
Worth, Tex.; Chickasha, Okla.; New
ton, Kans., and Parkersburg, W. Va., 
where he has been for the past 14 
years. Address there: 1610 Washing
ton Ave. 

1926 
Dr. Karl Ashburn, chairman of the 

Business and Economics Department 
at the University of Dallas, was chos
en by the faculty there as one of three 
nominees for the $1-000 Minnie Stev
ens Piper Foundation Award. The San 
Antonio foundation annually honors 
ten professors over the state of Texas 
for outstanding academic, scientific 
and scholarly achievement. Dr. Ash-

Chancellor M. E. Sadler (left) receives 
$75,000 gift from Brown-Lupton Founda
tion of Fort Worth. Presenting check is 
Sam Woodson, Foundation official and 
TCU trustee. 
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Midlanders Everett Shipp, right, past pres
ident of TCU Ex-Students Association, and 
Garner Wilde confer at 1960 Alumni Club 
Conference held at TCU in October. Wilde 
was Conference chairman. 

burn resides at 323 S. Britain, Irv
ing. He took his BA degree from TCU 
in 1926, his MA in 1928, and his Ph.D. 
from Duke University in 1934. Other 
nominees from the University of Dal
las are Rev. Dr. Theodosius L. Demen, 
chairman of the mathematics depart
ment, and Rev. Louis J. Lekai, pro
fessor of history. Dr. A. T. DeGroot, 
distinguished professor of church his
tory in TCU's Brite College of the 
Bible, was one of the 10 "Piper Pro
fessors" selected last year ... C. Ben 
Halsell, formerly director of adver
tising and sales promotion, has been 
elected vice-president in charge of 
the Employee and Public Relations 
Department of The Texas Co. Ad
dress: The Texas Co., 135 E . 42nd 
St., New York 17, N. Y. 

1928 
A vis Roberson Collett is assistant 

editor of "The Mentor" magazine 
which goes to the members of 14 
NCAA-affiliated coaches' associa
tions. 

1929 
Two more "degrees" were added to 

the Wade Hawkins family this year. 
Son H. B. took his bachelor's degree 
from North Carolina State at Raleigh 
in February and is now assistant di
rector of the Junior Museum of the 
Parks and Recreation Dept. in Greens
boro, N. C. Another son, Lt. G. G. 
Hawkins, USAF, received his MA 
with honors from the University of 
Indiana this past summer. Wade 
Hawkins resides at 1753 Brooks Ave., 
Raleigh, N. C. 
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1930 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson C. Hartgrove 

(Dixie Ruth Smith '32) will become 
"TCU parents" as well as alumni next 
fall when daughter Deborah enrolls 
as , a freshman. The Hartgroves live 
in Paint Rock ... Rev. Gus Ramage 
was honored Oct. 2 by the Brother
hood and Waxahachie Christian 
Church when a pin was presented 
him for having served the Chris~ian 
Church ministry for 45 years. Si1;ce 
his retirement from the regular mm
istry, he has been a visiting t eacher 
for Ellis County schools. 

1931 
John McDiarmid, TCU tennis star 

of 1929-31 and son of the much-loved 
late Prof. E. W. McDiarmid, is cur
rently on a mission for the United 
Nations to Leopoldville in the Congo. 
He has been with the UN almost 
since its formation and had just re
turned from a trip ar,ound the world 
when the Secretary General asked 
him to rush to Leopoldville ... Proud 
mother at spring commencement this 
year will be Mrs. T. L. Satterwhite 
(Texora Pierce) whose daughter, Mar
tha Kay Frazier, will be gradua,ted. 
Mrs. Satterwhite lives at 122 Forrest 
St., Baytown. While at TCU she was 
1929 BBA Queen and a senior class 
favorite ... Dr. Perry Gresham, pres
ident of Bethany College in W. Va., 
is editor and co-author of a new book, 
"The Sage of Bethany: A Pioneer in 
Broadcloth," which is about the 
school's founder and first president, 
Alexander Campbell. Dr. Harold L. 
Lunger, professor of Christian eth
ics at TCU, wrote one of the chap
ters: "Alexander Campbell's Political 
Activity and Views" ... Jay D. Wil
liams, former editor of The Skiff, be
came a proud grandparent for the 
first time in September. Jay Dayton 
Williams III was born on Labor Day 
to Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams, Jr., 
of Norfolk, Va. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams reside at 3900 Wieuca Rd., NE, 
Atlanta, Ga., where Jay is vice-presi
dent and director of American Cryo
genics, Inc. A former baseball star 
under Dutch Meyer in 1929-31, Jay 
has never lost his interest in the 
sport and is a vice-president and di
rector of Buckhead Junior Athletics, 
Inc., which annually provides a well
organized baseball program for more 
than 700 youths in Atlanta's Buck
head section ... Mrs. I. B. Chapman 
(Edythe Lacy) has a son, Barney, 
who's a senior at TCU this year. He 
is a member of the Student Congress 
representing the School of Business 
and a member of Delta Sigma Pi, in
ternational business fraternity. Mrs. 
Chapman resides at Valley Mills. 

Death: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rober
son of Houston were killed in a two
car collision near Kemah on Oct. 18. 
He was general manager of a Hous
ton plumbing company. A former 
football and basketball star at TCU, 
he played end on the 1929 Frog foot
ball team that won the Southwest 
Conference championship. 

1934 
Judge Jack M. Langdon of Fort 

Worth has been elected governor of 

the Texas-Oklahoma Kiwanis district 
for 1961. While, at TCU, he was co. 
captain of the 33 football team and 
president of the student body. Mrs 
Langdon is the former Dora Lee By: 
ars . . . Evelyn L. Green of Atlanta 
Ga., is executive secretary of th~ 
Board of Women's Work of the Pres
byterian Church, US, which serves as 
the administr ative office of women's 
work for over 400,000 women in the 
Presbyterian church in 16 southern 
states. 

1935 
Richard C. Murray of Monahans 

has a daughter, Judith Sue, who's a 
senior medical technology major at 
TCU this year ... William C. Morro 
has been promoted to Control Man
ager, Union Carbide Olefins Co., di
visi<on of Union Carbide Corp. The 
Morros live in Chappaqua, N. Y .... 
Mrs. Reginald B. Curry (Natalie Col
lins) reports the completion of a 
beautiful new pavillion-style shopping 
center in Odessa, where the Curry's 
business, L 'Allegro Galleries, is now 
located. Odessa address: 1507 N. Al
leghaney. 

1936 
Dr. Charles E. Oswalt, Jr., is prac

ticing medicine in Ft. Stockton. The 
Oswalts have five children-four boys 
and one girl. Mailing address: Box 
277, Ft. Stockton. 

1937 
Dr. Warren K. Agee has been 

named national executive officer of 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional jour
nalistic fraternity. He resigned as 
dean of the School of Journalism at 
the University of West Virginia this 
fall to accept the new post. He was 
chairman of TCU's journalism depart
ment 1950-58 . . . Rev. and Mrs. 
George Cherryhomes are the parents 
of five boys-ages 11, 8, 6, 4, 1. Ad
dress: 812 Haggard, Plano. 

Wedding: Mrs. Patsy Miller Malli· 
cote and Wayne Weldon '24 on A~g. 
7. They are residing at 3508 W. B1d
dison in Fort Worth. 

1938 
Dr. and Mrs. Merrill Rippy (Fran· 

ces Mayhew '49) were visiting lect~r
ers at the University of Pu~r~o Rico 
this summer. She taught British a~d 
American Literature, and h~, sociai 
science. Both teach in the WI!lters a 
Ball State College in Muncie_, Indf 
where he also is associate editor 0 

"Forum," the Ball State journal. 

1939 
Death: Charlie Billy Peavy died 

Oct. 4 in Lufkin, where he operah~d 
a saw mill. He is survived by r~ 
wife, Frances, and two daughte , 
Charla and Angier. 

1941 
Col. Cleland E. Early, USMC, ft:: 

returned to the continental US a 
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TCU President D. Ray Lindley greets Dr. 
Charles Davis, president of Winthrop Col
lege in N. C., who was on campus in 
November to help evaluate results of TCU' s 
recently-completed 2-year "Self-Smdy" pro
gram. Dr. Davis was chairman of the 
visiting team representing the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. 

two years in Hawaii on the Staff. 
Commander-in-Chief, Pacific Fleet. 
He is now Deputy Comptroller, Ma
rine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, 
Calif. The Earlys (,Bettye Williams) 
have three children: Barbara, 14· Cle-
land, Jr., 7, and Lisa, 3. ' 

1942 

Rev. Howard L. Johnson has com
pleted his fifth year as minister of 
the First Christian Church in Temple 
.. : Margaret Ramage is on the edi
tonal s~aff of the Corpus Christi 
Ca_ller-T1mes. While at TCU, she was 
editor of The Skiff. 

1943 

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Boone, Jr. (Janet 
Olson) and their two children, Betty 
and Pat IV, are residing in Littlefield 
where Mr. Boone is County Judge of 
Camp County ... Mailing address for 
Velma June Poole Garsee: Rt. 1, Box 
308, Spring, Tex. . . . T. Houston 
Foster has joined the faculty of Aus
tm College in Sherman as assistant 
prof~ssor of education. He came to 
Austm College from the Travis Coun
ty Schools, where he was an ele
mentary principal. He is a member 
of the NEA, Texas State Teachers 
Assn. and Phi Delta Kappa, national 
honorary education fraternity . . . 
LeRoy Schell of 3421 Worth Hills 
Dr., in Fort Worth has been named 
president of the Fort Worth Per
sonnel and Management Association. 
MJVedcling: Mrs. Mary Louise Jordan 

ill er and Henry H. Perkins on July 
S2· They are residing in Colorado 
prmgs, Colo. 

1945 

. Rev. Robert D. Matheny began his 
cf~th_ year as minister of the First 

nstian Church in Jacksonville in 
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October. Mrs. Matheny (Norma Chev
erton '49) is in her second term as 
president of the Jacksonville Music 
Club. Bob is a member of the Trus
tees of the Texas Board of Christian 
Churches. Mailing address is Jackson
ville: Box 1111 ... Rev. Fred W. Car
lock has been transferred from the 
office of Base Chaplain to the Office 
of Protestant Cadet Chaplain of the 
USAF Academy in Colorado Springs, 
Colo .... Marine Capt. and Mrs. L. L. 
Law (Emma Lou Barron) and their 
three children-Linda, 12; Bob, 10, 
and Jim, 5-are residing at 1708 
Pecos St., Amarillo. 

Death: Dr. Frances Elaine Shifflett 
died June 3 in Fort Worth. After 
graduating from TCU, she took her 
Ph.D. degree in geology from The 
Johns Hopkins University in Balti
more. At the time of her death, she 
was a senior research geologist with 
the Field Research Lab. of Socony 
Mobil Oil Co. in Dallas. Survivors are 
a daughter, Sharon Renee Cordry, 
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. 
Shifflett of 3133 Odessa, Fort Worth. 

1946 
Rev. and Mrs. E. T. Cornelius are 

the associate minister and wife of 
Hillside Christian Church in Wichita, 
Kans. Address there: 2229 S. Belmont. 

Death: Mrs. N. C. Atkins ('Betty 
Jean Davis) died Aug. 29. She was an 
English teacher in Thomas Jeffers-on 
High School at Port Arthur. She was 
valedictorian of her class at TCU in 
1946 and taught in the English de
partment while completing her Mas
ter's Degree. 

1947 
Rev. Austin McRaven Warner has 

been named executive secretary of 
the Manhattan Division of the Protes
tant Council of the City of New York. 
Mrs. Warner is the former Margaret 
Lucille Brown '51. 

1948 
"Surely no one ever expects to be 

a refugee," wrote Mrs. Dick Dodson 
(Joy Livingston) on July 28 of her 
life as a missionary in Congo. The 
Dodsons were sent to Elizabethville 
the first of the year by the United 
Christian Missionary Society to do 
the preliminary work toward opening 
the new Union Theological Seminary 
scheduled to open there in October. 
Prior to that time, they were in 
Bosobele, Equatorial Province, for 
two years. After being evacuated 
from Elizabethville to Kitwee for 
three weeks, the Dodsons returned to 
the city, where they were still resid
ing and working, at last report to our 
office ( Sept. 13). Joy wrote, "Our 
own lives have not been in danger in 
all this time, and we have been more 
concerned about other missionaries 
in the Congo that we have for our
selves" ... Dr. Herman F. Beckman 
is serving as Associate State Chemist 
with the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station. The Beckmans (Edwina 
DeArmon) are living at 1202 Munson, 
College Station . . . Back from a 
recent business trip to South Amer-

ica and Europe for Lone Star Steel 
Co., Dallas, is Marino R. Anderson. 
The Andersons, who reside at 7825 
Claremont Dr. in Dallas, have three 
children: Paul, 7; Evie, 4, and Charlie, 
1 ... Derwood E. Johnson is a coun
seling psychologist with the Rehabili
tation Center in Evansville, Ind .... 
George C. Stuart, pr-ofessor and head 
of the department of preaching at 
Christian Theological Seminary, In
dianapolis, Ind., has been named min
ister of the Central Woodward Chris-

. tian Church in Detroit, Mich. He will 
begin his duties there in January. 
Mrs. Stuart is the former Apha Mell 
Stanley. They have three children ... 
Rev. J. Bond Johnson, minister of 
Trinity Church and director of the 
Trinity Mental Health Center in 
downtown Los Angeles, has been cer
tified as a psychologist by the Cali
fornia Board of Medical Examiners. 
He has completed doctorate studies in 
pastoral counseling at the University 
of Southern California. A former re
porter for the Fort W,orth Star-Tele
gram, he currently is assembling 
hundreds of case studies from di
vorces in southern California for a 
documentary book on the "Causes 
and Effects of Divorces" . . . H. E. 
Rydell is store manager for Midcon
tinent Supply Co. in Kermit ... Louis 
McGregor of 1100 Jarvis, Azle, is 
completing his dissertation for the 
Ed.D. degree at North Texas State. 

Wedding: Miss Jacqueline Boehm, 
a 1950 graduate of New York Univer
sity, and Henry Brotbacker on June 
26 in New York City. They are resid
ing at 520 E. 39 St., Paterson, N. J. 

1949 
Byron Welch began duties as As

sistant to the President at William 
Woods College, Fulton, Mo., on Nov. 
1 ... Frank Meeks is teaching chem
istry at the University of Cincinnati 
. .. P. W. Ifland is living at 11432 
Flagler Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio, where 
he is working with Proctor and 
Gamble in their Product Development 
Department ... Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Moran (Phyllis Schroeder '48) moved 
to Whittier, ,Calif., in August where 
Bill is a teacher and coach at Pio-

William C. Morro '35 
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neer High School. Address there: 
14128 Placid Dr .... Mr. and Mrs. 
John Robert Scott (Gloria June Ow
ens) and their four children-John 
III, 12; Maggie, 9; Sissy, 6, and Jim 
Bode, 4-are ranching in Montana. 
Address there: 219 S. Jordan, Miles 
City, Mont .... Philip J. Banks is 
residing at 7 Curraghmore Terr., Scal
by, Scarborough, Yorkshire, England. 
He'll be there 2 years. Mailing ad
dress: SUSLO Unit, APO 147, c / o 
Postmaster, New York, N. Y .... 
Edith B. Williams was hospitalized 
for seven weeks this summer with 
a broken leg and shoulder after a 
ladder broke with her at a junior 
camp. While in the hospital, she 
wrote the Intermediate-Senior wor
ship services for Bethany Guide for 
January '61; they appear in the De
cember issue. Address: 127½ E. 9 
St., Newton, Kans .... Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Saenz, 713 Forrester Ave., 
Greenville, attended the World Con
vention of Christian Churches. in Scot
land this summer as members of the 
Puerto Rican delegation. It was 
unanimously voted by the assembly to 
meet in Puerto Rico in 1965, the first 
time that the Convention will be held 
in a country where English is not 
the predominant language and also 
the first time it will be held in a 
Mission Field of the UCMS ... Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Thornton (Carol Loaf
man '48) are residing in Olney, where 
qarol is teaching English in the pub
lic schools, and Bob is practicing law 
with his father. Bob received his law 
degree from the University of Texas 
in 1952. The Thorntons have a daugh
ter, Jamie, 8. Mailing address: Box 8, 
Olney ... Jack Lewallen has joined 
Southwestern Drug Corp. as a design 
and merchandising manager, assigned 
to the new Bellaire division in south
west Houston. Prior to joining the 
company in October, he was in the oil 
business in west Texas. 

Births: To Rev. and Mrs. ·warren 
Newman a daughter, Helaine, on June 
26. The Newmans, who reside at 2731 
Sunset Ave., Dallas, also have a son, 
Justin, 3 ... To Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Pierson (Ann is assistant director of 
the TCU Ex-Students Association) 

twins, Ginger and Jim, on O~t. 13. 
The Piersons have two other children, 
Peper and Don. 

Death: John Curtis Adams died 
Aug. 2 in Atlantic City, N. J., as the 
result of injuries received in a motor
boat accident on July 31. He was a 
member of Kappa Sigma fraternity 
Pepper and Don. 

1950 
Dr. Thomas C. Inman received his 

Doctor of Dental Surgery degree in 
May from the University of Texas 
Dental Branch in Houston, and has 
opened practice in the new Spring 
Branch Medical Center just com
pleted in August. The Inmans, the 
former Shirley Tait '52, are making 
their home in Houston ... Jack W. 
Coots has been appointed general 
agent in Fort Worth for Pliot Life 
Insurance Co. of Greensboro, N. C. 
... Mr. and Mrs. Rex Alford (Anne 
Burrage '48) and daughter, Amy, 2, 
are living at 424 Brentwood, Lafay
ette, La., where Rex is in the dyna
mite business ... Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Dunlap, Jr. (Peggy L. Knight '54) 
recently moved to Santa Maria, Calif., 
where he is working for the Martin 
Co. as a field engineer at Vanden
berg A~B ... Jack McSwain recently 
joined Cabell Electric Co., Philco dis
tributors, in Jackson, Miss., as credit 
manager. The McSwains have a 
daughter, 6 ... Clara Louise Good
s·peed of 1101 Hurley, Fort Worth, 
recently gave TCU a punch bowl set, 
tablecloth, slide projector and screen 
... Robert A. Steele, Jr., is manager 
of the industrial sales department of 
Clowe & Cowan, Inc., wholesalers, in 
Amarillo. His new home address is 
206 Brown Dr., Amarillo. The Steeles 
have two children-Bridget Anne and 
Kerry Allison ... Maj. James B. 
Myers is at Command and Staff 
School in Alabama, where the family 
resides at 3644 Wilmington. The My
ers have three children-daughter, 
Mika!, and sons, Jeff and Richard. 

Death: Harry Thompson Jarmon, 
39, of Fort Worth died on Nov. 7. He 
was secretary-treasurer of vVelex, 
Inc., an oil field service firm. 

hurry and send us your news, too! 
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George C. Stuart '48 

1951 

Dr. B. J. Campbell, administrator 
of research with Cornell University's 
Automotive Crash Injury Research 
program, was named winner of the 
National Safety Council's first Met
ropolitan Life Award for research in 
accident prevention. He received the 
award for his work on an extensive 
study of driver improvement under 
the point system-made while he was 
with the Institute of Government at 
North Carolina. Campbell received his 
Ph.D. in psychology from the Uni
versity of North Carolina in August 
... Joe T. Simpson is a newsman with 
KENS Radio in San Antonio. Address 
there: 806 Kayton ... Rev. Joseph L. 
Bryan began duties as minister of 
Christian education at the University 
Place Christian Church, Champaign, 
111., in August. _For the past six years 
he had been minister of education at 
the First Christian Church in Hanni
bal, Mo. The Bryans (Betty Werner) 
have two children-Mark, 7, and Mar
tha, 5. New address: 1004 S. Matt\s, 
Champaign, Ill .... Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Coldren (Flo Boyett) and children, 
Candyce, 3, and Cade Lawrence, who'll 
be 1 in February, moved to Houston 
in September, where Bill is a consult
ing geologist. Houston address: 5417 
Windswept Lane ... New address for 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bailey (Martha 
Tull '50): 3814 Doris Dr., Amarillo. 

Wedding: Miss Peggie Hardie and 
Dr. Henry Hahn, professor of pst 
chology at Eastern New Mexico _D,m
versity, on June 11. They are residing 
in Portales, N. M. While at TCU she 
was a member of the Horned Frog 
Band and after graduation sang for 
the Hal Pruden and Frankie Carle 
orchestras. 

Births: To Mr. and Mrs. Theron D. 
Oxley, Jr. (Jo Anne Fowler '54); 
son, David Fowler, on Aug. 26. A -
dress: 1947 College Heights, Manhat
tan, Kans .... To Mr. and Mrs. Gle_~ 
B. Martin (Marjorie Bunch) then 
third son, Leslie Arnold, on Oct. 7· 
The Martins live in Daisetta. 

1952 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bostro1;1 (~ec~~ 

Hagen) and sons, Hilary, Alistair a r 
Douglas will be resident in Oxford fo 
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a year while Bob co~ple~es his Ph.D. 
·n geology at the umvers1ty. Address: 
Day Spring Cottage, Ewelme, Oxford
shire England ... Dr. John R. Bate
man' a captain and flight surgeon 
with the US Air Force, is stationed 
at the 652nd TAC Hospital near 
Paris. He rece1;1tly returned from six 
weeks of duty m the Cong-o, where he 
served as physician for US transport 
personnel there. The Batemans have 
a daughter, Jai Brette, age 1. He is 
the son of J. F. Bateman '11 . . . 
Billy and Vi_ol~t ('5'5) Heath are now 
living at Williams Lake, B. C., Can
ada where he is minister of the 
Fir~t Baptist Church, which is affili
ated with the Southern Baptist Oon
vention. 

Births: To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Stogsdill (Carol Henry) a daughter, 
Stacy Ann, on Oct. 2. The Stogs
dills live at 9518 Fairdale, Houston 
, , . To Dr. and Mrs. John H. Keller, 
Jr. (Betsy Strange) a daughter, Car
olyn, on Jan. 20. They also have an
other daughter, Susan, 4. The Kellers 
live in Fairfield ... To Mr. and Mrs. 
Jud Wyatt (Ellie Ferrell) a son, Paul 
Fenell, on April 7. The Wyatts also 
have two other children-Ann, 6, and 
Richard, 3. Address: 1402 Edward Dr., 
South Houston, Tex .... To Mr. and 
Mrs. Rainey Owen (Toy Gibson '53) 
a son, John Richard, on Sept. 13. The 
Owens family also includes son Mich
ael, 7, and daughter Diane, 3. They 
live at 6645 Highgate Lane, Dallas. 

1953 
Nick Davis is employed with the 

Apparatus Division of Texas Instru
ments in Dallas. The Davises and 
their three children-Nicky, 4; Cindy, 
2, and Kathy, 9 months-live at 1213 
Swallow Lane in Garland ... Fran
cine Weaver spent the summer tour
ing 14 countries in western Europe. 
She is teaching fifth grade at South 
Elementary School in Midland, where 
she resides at 1506 Harvard . . . 
Teacher-principal of · Park Avenue 
Day School in Corpus Christi is Mrs. 
L. L. Roloff (Edna Marie Brady). 
The. school is in its 14th year of op
eration, has 145 students this fall. 

)'V_edding: Miss Loey B. Noyes and 
W1\h~m L. Hill on April 2. They are 
res1dmg at 3821 Colgate, Dallas, 
where he is a partner in Mercer-Hill 
lnsu_rance Co., 520 Meadows Bldg. 

~w·ths: To Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. 
Smith (Jane Ritchie) a daughter, 
Cynthia Elizabeth, on March 31. The 
Smiths also have a daughter, Kathy, 
2. Address: 5746 Turtle Creek Rd., 
Houston . . . To Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Al!en (~irginia Miracle '51) a daugh
~e1, Adnenne, born last Dec. 29. They 
Save two other children, Paul, 6, and 
uzanne, 4. Dick is head coach at 

Spence Junior High in Dallas ... To 
wr, and Mrs. Orval L. Bradley (Coila 

ae Murphy) a daughter Stacy Lea 
on Oct. 5. The Bradleys 'also have ~ 
Co~, _Miles, 3. They reside at 902 N. 

0 pitts, Ft. Stockton. 

1954 

/ 1°hn E. McDaniel interrupted his 
oc oral studies at Harvard to take 

Part in the 1960 presidential cam-
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F. P. Mims '39, Dallas regional manager of Allstate In's. Cos., presents 
scholarship checks to two freshman nursing students at TCU: from left 
Judith Squibb and Judith Leath, both of Fort Worth, as Miss Lucy Harris, 
dean of Harris College of Nursing, looks on. Awards are among 52 across 
the country presented' by the Allstate Foundation Nurses Scholarship Pro
gram, are in the amount of $325 each for four years. 

paign. He did research on the cam
paign and elections at the Democratic 
National Committee Headquarters in 
Washington, D. C .... Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert H. Long, Jr. (Alice Ann Chil
dress) are now living at 380 Under
hill Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y. They plan 
a visit to her parents and a trip to 
Mexico during Christmas ... Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Patrick Whelan (Suzanne 
Palmer) have moved to a new home 
at 911 St. Lukes, Circle in Richardson. 
Patrick is an assistant cashier at Tex
as Bank and Trust Co. in Dallas in 
the general ,aviation and equipment 
loan department. The Whelans have 
two children-Ken, 5, and Karen, 2 
. .. Jane Pickens Jones is guidance 
director and counselor for the Cle
burne Public Schools. She has a 5-
year-old son, Hardy. Cleburne address: 
302 Forest. 

Births: To Mr. and Mrs. Dan B. 
Cozart (Bobbie Wright '52) a son, 
Christopher Anthony, on Aug. 8. Dan 
is in his sophomore year at the Uni
versity of Texas Dental School. The 
Cozarts have two other children, 
David Andrew and Jenifer Allison. 
They live at 11703 Somerset Lane, 
Houston ... Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mc
Kown (Lois Ann Ward) adopted a 
2½-month-old boy, Mark Steven, in 
September. The McKowns live at 4726 
Stillbrooke, Houston ... To Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob White a son, Robert Glen, 
on Sept. 24. Address: 1025 S. 19th, 
Slaton . . . To Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
Broyhill (Beth Smith) a son, Kent 
Bradford, on Aug. 31. They also have 
a daughter, Deborah Claire, 5. The 
Broyhills reside at 13450 Mt. Castle 
Dr., Dallas. 

1955 
David W. Perry is associated with 

Perry and Dale Plumbing and Heat
ing Supply Co. in Albuquerque, N. M., 

where he is the Coleman distributor 
for the state. Address in Albuquer
que: 801 Tyler Rd. NW ... Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Cobb (Martha Stew
art) are living at Rt. 8, Box 689, Bes
semer, Ala., where Mr. Cobb is teach
ing chemistry at Bessemer High 
School ... June Coo·per is assistant 
treasurer of the Japan Mission of the 
Southern Baptist Conventi<on head
quarters office in Tokyo. Mailing ad
dress: 6/38 Minami-cho, Itabashi-ku, 
Toky,o, Japan ... Mr. and Mrs. J .V. 
Wescott (Nancy Sue Davis) studied 
at the University of Alaska this sum
mer. He attended the Science Insti
tute, and she attended a four-week 
Home Economics Workshop. Mailing 
address: Box 313, Hart ... Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Echols (Eddie Dainell) are 
stock farmers in Coahoma. Mr. Echols 
is also gas accountant for Reef Corp. 
in Big Spring. They have two chil
dren, Sally, 6, and John, 4 ... Lt. 
and Mrs. Gene Harral (Connie Rus
sell) are living in Myrtle Beach, S. C., 
where he is a jet pilot in the Tactical 
Air Command. They have three chil
dren-Vaughn, Blake and Allison ... 
Bobby A. Bishop is enrol.led in the 
Graduate School at the University of 
Texas, working toward a Ph.D. in ge-
ology. · 

Wedding: Miss H. Grace Lehman, a 
graduate of North Dakota State, and 
John B. Holland of Dumas on Aug. 6. 
They are living at 5939 Laure.tta St., 
San Diego, Calif. He plans to work on 
his Ph.D. at Columbia University next 
summer. 

Bir ths: To Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
(Dick) Williams, Jr. (Margaret Hor
ton '56) a daughter, Sheri Ann, on 
Aug. 26. She is their third child. Ad
dress: 2519 Stoney Brook, Houston 
... To Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Dowell, 
Jr. (Maurine Smith) a son, David 
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Scott, on May 10. They have one 
other son, Mark Edward, 2 ½. Cliff is 
completing work on his Ph.D. degree 
at Southwestern Medical School in 
Dallas. Address: 2511 Concord, Irving. 

1956 
Dr. Bert Milton Franks was gradu

ated from Southwestern Medical 
School in June and is now interning 
at Lackland AF Hospital. The Franks 
(Mary Anne Jameson '55) and sons, 
Scott, 3, and Brent, 1, reside at 130 
Allenhurst, San Antonio . . . Robert 
H. Tait, Jr. of 416 Bryn Mawr Dr., 
San Antonio, has been named a medi
cal service representative in the San 
Antonio and San Angelo areas by 
J. B. Koerig and Co., pharmaceutical 
division of Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. 
... Bill Yung is a line coach at Cole
man High School ... " Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. Stephenson (Sandra Smith) and 
son, Randy, 2, are now living at 1627 
Andover Ct., Oklahoma City, Okla., 
where B. J. is a geologist for Phil
lips Petroleum Go .... Mr. and Mrs. 
John Scoles (Wilda Carpenter) and 
children Stephen, Glen and Cheri, are 
living at 21 Forest Rd., RD #1, Burnt 
Hills, N. Y., where John is working 
for Alco as a nuclear engineer . . . 
James Smith is in his fifth year as 
band director at Bell High School in 
Hurst. Mrs. Smith (Jackie Craig) is 
teaching second grade. They have two 
children-Steve, 4, and Scott, 2. Ad
dress: 1125 Trailwood, Hurst. 

Wedding: Miss Beverly Wilkinson 
of San Antonio, a graduate of North 
Texas State, and Jack C. Freeman on 
Aug. 13. Jack received his M.Ed. de
gree from NTSC in June. They both 
are teaching at the Northside Inde
pendent School District of San An
tonio, where they live at 734 Donald
son. 

Births: To Dr. and Mrs. Royce A. 
Mull (Jeanette Elaine Maneval '59) a 
son, Warren Allan, on Oct. 22. Dr. 
Mull is now associated in the general 
practice of medicine and surgery with 
Dr. 0. S. Leinart, Jr., at the Medical 
and Surgical Clinic in Terrell, where 
the Mulls reside at 114 Eulalia Dr. 
. . . To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gray 
(Carol White) a daughter, Jenny 
Lynn, on March 14. The Grays also 
have a daughter, Melissa, 1½. They 
live at 1316 Airport Rd., Panama City, 
Fla .... To Mr. and Mrs. James Ray 
Taylor (Sandra Saunders '57) a 
daughter, Meredith, on Sept. 10 in 
Dallas. Ray is a field supervisor for 
The Travelers Insurance Co. of Dallas, 
where they reside at 1209 North Edge
field ... To Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Cox, Jr. (Joan Copenhaver) a daugh
ter, Sara Sedwick, on Sept. 27. The 
Coxes also have a son, John Wallace 
... To Mr. and Mrs. Les Mattinson 
a son, Brent, in May. Address: G315 
Holmes, Houston ... To Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Hurt (Nancy Kelly) a daughter, 
Kelly Kaye, on Aug. 4. The Hurts 
have moved to 1628 N. 43rd, Lawton, 
Okla ... To Mr. and Mrs. Bruce L. 
Boswell (Patricia Dean '57) a son, 
John Porter, on Feb. 2. The Boswells 
moved into their new home at 4101 
Ridgehaven Rd., Fort Worth, in Sep
tember ... To Mr. and Mrs. Bill F. 
Bogle (Ann Youngdale) a son, David 
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Franklin, on Oct. 1. They also have 
a son, Bryan William, 2. Bill is an 
attorney for Champlin Oil and Refin
ing Co. The Bogles live at 3848 Spur
geon, Fort Worth. 

Death: Millard Kelley died in a Cis
co hospital Oct. 15 following an auto
mobile accident the previous day. He 
was working on his Ph.D. degree in 
geology at the University of Texas. 
Mrs. Kelley is the former Darla 
Bunch '58 of Fort Worth. 

1957 
Lee Anderson Smith is working on 

his Ph.D. in paleontology at Stanford 
University in Palo Alto, Calif. He has 
received a teaching assistantship and 
tuition scholarship from Stanford and 
a Socony Mobil fellowship for geo
logic research. He was research pale
ontologist for Research Laboratory, 
Sun Oil Co., in Richardson before en
rolling at Stanford this fall . . . 
Charles L. Renshaw of 611 N. Caro
line, Bolt, Md., will 0omplete his M.D. 
degree from Johns Hopkins Medical 
School in June 1961 ... J. Scottie 
Griffin is minister of First Presby
terian Church in Holmesburg, Phila
delphia, Pa. He was graduated from 
Princeton Theological Seminary in 
Princeton, N. J., in June. Mr. and 
Mrs. Griffin, the former Rosemary 
Vitale of Hillside, N. J., reside at 4222 

Mrs. Jean Donovan Williamson '60 

Lansing St., Philadelphia ... Carroll 
Eugene Murff has ~een transferred to 
Texas from Wyommg; new address· 
601 Oil Industries Bldg., 723 N. Broad: 
way, Corpus Christi ... Oscar Self 
who completed his M.Ed. degree fro~ 
w_ est Texas State ~n August, is in his 
nmth . year . teachmg electricity at 
Amanllo High School. Amarillo ad
dress: 1915 Rogers. 

Wedding: Miss Priscilla Ray Wes. 
to~ and James ~ichael Glenn on Aug. 
6 m San Antomo. Both are teaching 
in the Fort Worth public schools this 
year. They reside at 3571 Paint Trail 
Fort Worth. ' 

Births: To Mr. and Mrs. Larry Car
ten (Carol Compton '56) a son Clay. 
ton Thomas. They live at 5328 Com
munity Dr., Houston, where he is with 
the Humble Research Center ... To 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Fitzgerald 
(Carole Hatfield) a daughter, Janet 
Lea,· on Sept. 12. The Fitzgeralds 
also have a daughter, Donna Rhea, 
2½. Address: 214 N. First St., Jacks
boro. 

1958 
Kay Keller is a speech therapist at 

Les Passees Treatment Center in 
Memphis, Tenn. . . . Bill Morgan is 
band and orchestra director at Spence 
Junior High School in Dallas. He re
ceived his M.M.Ed. degree from TCU 
in June. The Morgans (Nyla Baker) 
live at 6320 Vickery Blvd., Dallas ... 
Mr. and Mrs. Myrl Guy (Wimpy) 
Jones are residing at 879 Lyndon 
Ave., Monterey, Calif., where he is 
attending Russian Language School 
through the Army Intelligence Serv
ice. 

Weddings: Miss Billie Graham and 
M. Lewis Chaplowe on Sept. 10 in the 
First Baptist Church, Canyon. In the 
house party was Mrs. Bill Morgan 
(Nyla Baker) of Dallas. Mr. Chaplowe 
is an attorney associated with his 
father in the firm Chaplowe and 
Chaplowe of Stratford, Conn. He is 
a graduate of Columbia Law School 
in New York. The Chaplowes are 
making their home at 174 Lo~isiana 
Ave., Bridgeport, Conn .... Miss Dee 
Clifford of Val Dosta, Ga., and Lt. 
Ronald Tinsley on April 1. He is sta
tioned at Reese AFB, Lubbock. 

Births: To Mr. and Mrs. James E. 

Mrs. Jan Everard Fersing '60 
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Dale Johnson '60 (right) receives annual 
Sigma Delta Chi award as outstanding 
male journalism student of 1960 from Dr. 
Max Haddick, sponsor of the campus 
chapter of the professional journalism fra
ternity. Johnson is night editor of the 
Midcities newspapers, serving seven towns 
in the Fort W orch area. 

Crouse (Patricia J. Miller) a son, 
Mark Layton, Aug. 21. Mr. Crouse is 
presently stationed at Redstone Arse
nal, Huntsville, Ala .... To Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gordon Bowman a 
daughter, Karisa Ann, on June 3. Ad
dress: 7607 Hardy Dr., Austin . .. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Jerome A. Moore II 
(Margaret Gaither '60) a daughter, 
Debra Elaine, on Nov. 6 in Fort 
Worth. Proud grandparents are TCU 
Arts and Sciences Dean and Mrs. 
Jerome A. Moore '23 (Ruby Pearl 
Scott '28). 

1959 

Roger C. Martin has been appointed 
band director of Bolytechnic High 
School in Fort Worth where he re
sides at 3201 8th Ave'. ... Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer B. Summers (Barbara 
Stodghill '55) have moved to 708 Val
ley Rd., Killeen, where both are teach
mg ~chool. She is teaching math at 
Ran~1er Junior High, and he is biol
ogy mstructor at Killeen High School 
··.Mrs. Mona Loper is vice-president 
of t~e Texas Association of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 
She pr_esided at a meeting of the 
gro~p m San Antoni,o Dec. 1-3 ... 
Arhne Engelbert is in her second year 
of teaching 6th grade at Houston's 
Bastian Elementary School. Houston 
address:_ 5602 Royal Palms, #26 ... 
John Shields is with the sales division 
of American Airlines at Fort Worth's tmon Carter Field. Address: 1212 
ong Ave .... Richard Gorsuch spent 

the . summer with an institutional 
serv1_ce unit of the American Friends 
tervice_ Committee at State Hospital 
/rth m Idaho. He is now continuing 
ths gra_duat~ study in psychology at 

e Umvers1ty of Illinois where he is 
a research assistant to Dr. R. B. 
bCattell. Address: 106 S. Goodwin, Ur
ana, Ill. 
lii-ths: To Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tipton 

( etty Vaughan) a son, Cullen Deck-
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er, on April 7. The Tiptons live at 
3816 Desert Ridge Dr., Fort Worth 
. .. Mr. and Mrs. James Herb Thom
as (Geneva Ensey '60) adopted a boy, 
Steven Herb, in June. He's now 10 
months old. The Thomases reside at 
641 Willow, Hurst . . . To Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Beckham (Gail Rogstad) a 
daughter, Michele Helene, on Oct. 29. 
Address: 3232 University Dr., Fort 
Worth . . . To Mr. and Mrs. Al Stan
ley a daughter, Delaine Michele. The 
Stanleys live at 3117 Eastridge Dr., 
Fort Worth . . . To Mr. and Mrs. 
David Breeding (Candy Byrd) a 
daughter, Charlotte Leslie, on June 8. 
Mailing address: P. 0. Box 96, Peru, 
Neb. 

1960 

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Aycock 
(Marilyn Weed) are residing at 125 
Chandler Lane, Corpus Christi, where 
he is a petroleum engineer with Hum
ble. Mrs. Aycock was a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority at 
TCU , . . Army Pvt. Wallace M. Dav
is has been assigned to Headquarters 
Co. at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. An air 
traffic control specialist in the com
pany, he entered the Army in June. 
He was a member of Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity. 

Weddings: Miss Patricia Crawford 
of Houston and Jean Donovan Wil
liamson of Fort Worth on Oct. 1 at 
St. Anne's Catholic Church in Hous
ton. Mrs. Williamson was a member 
of Zeta Tau Alpha sor-ority. The Wil
liamsons are residing at 2610 Merrick 
in Fort Worth ... Miss Marion Low
don Wiley of Fort Worth and Jan 
Everard Fersing of Springfield, Vt., 
on Sept. 30 at University Christian 
Church in Fort Worth. Mr. Fersing 
is a graduate of Cornell University. 
Mrs. Fersing was a Kappa Alpha 
Theta at TCU ... Miss Frances Sue 
Zimmerman and Fred A. Womack, Jr., 
on Sept. 1. They are residing at 1801 
Arkansas, Lawrence, Kans., where 
Fred is doing graduate work in math
ematics at the University of Kansas 
... Miss Jerry Gale Matthews and 
Lt. Lee M. Bradley on July 2 in St. 
Anne's Catholic Church in Houston. 
They are living at 3512-A Kent St., 
F,ort Worth ... Miss Glenda Johnson 
and Rhoten Sellers on Aug. 20 at the 
First Baptist Church in Farmersville. 
Mrs. Sellers was a member of Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority and a graduate of 
North Texas State in Denton. They 
are living at 329 North Story Rd. in 
Irving. Mrs. Sellers is teaching in the 
Dallas Independent School System, 
and Mr. Sellers is serving basic duty 
at Lackland Air Force Base in San 
Antonio. After completing basic, he 
will report for duty at Carswell AFB 
in Fort Worth. 

Births: To Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt L. 
Stevens (Ann Livingston) a son, John 
Allen, on Aug. 10. They reside at 5841 
Carb Dr., Fort Worth ... To Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis J. Crofton (Paula Butler) 
a daughter, Trisha Anne, on July 5. 
The Croftons live in Mexia . . . To 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gordon Pynes, 
Jr., a son, Patrick Gordon, on Aug. 9. 
Lt. Pynes entered the Army Intelli
gence Corps in No~ember. 

HAVE ALWAYS HAD an 
abiding hatred for the bottom crust 
of rye bread. There is no particular 
reason for making this point, except 
that whenever I think of Fort 
Lauderdale, I think of rye bread. 
There is no particular reason for that 
either, but I have been thinking of 
Fort Lauderdale. Fort Lauderdale is 
"where the boys are." Right now, 
that is. Most of the time, serenity 
reigns in Fort Lauderdale. (The 
Chamber of Commerce will hate me; 
they say it. never rains in Fort 
Lauderdale.) But; for two weeks, 
twenty thousand collegians descend 
on this peaceful community and take 
it apart, peace by peace. They call 
it Spring Vacation, but it's more like 
amateur night at Cape Canaveral. 
They capture Florida and throw the 
Keys away. But I shouldn't joke
not while people are holding mass 
prayer meetings for an early hurri
cane season. 

This is "where the boys are." And 
girls, too. Such girls, it makes you 
dizzy to look at them. If you look long 
enough, you reach an advanced 
stage of dizziness called aphro
dizzier. It's like being in Jove. That's 
what happened to me, and it will 
happen to you, too. Everywhere you 
turn - beaches full of them, motels 

. and hotels full of them, cars full of 
them, pools full of them, bathing 

'suits full of them. Ah, bathing suits 
.. . when the man said, "It's the 
little things in life that count," he 
must have been thinking of bathing 
suits. But mostly, it's the girls. 

Girls in love, girls in trouble, bright 
girls with a future, not-so-bright 
girls with a past, rich girls in the lap 
of luxury, poor girls in any lap 
that'll have them, girls of every size 
and discretion. It isn't any wonder 
that this is "where the boys are." 
And the things that happen are 
wacky and wild and wicked and 
warmly wonderful "where the boys 
are." Someone should make a movie 
about it. Hey, someone did! M-G-M 
calls it "Where The Boys Are," 
starring Dolores Hart, George Hamil
ton, Yvette Mimieux, Jim Hutton, 
Barbara Nichols, Paula Prentiss, with 
Frank Gorshin and introducing popu
lar recording star Connie Francis 
in her first screen role. You'll (: 
want to see all the things ="""""''-"'G 
that happen "Where The (), 
Boys Are." --=' ' "-""" 111' 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
presents 

"WHERE THE BOYS ARE" 
A Euterpe production M<">"l~ASI( 

in CinemaScope and 
METROCOLOR. 
Screenplay by George Wells, 
based on the novel by 
Glendon Swarthout. 
Directed by Henry Levin. 
Produced by Joe Pasternak. 
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-BOARD MEETING 
contim,ed from page 1 

ally be represented by three members 
on the Board; 

Approved permanent tenure for 
four administrative officers; 

Re-elected officers and eight mem
bers, named two new trustees; 

Heard detailed reports on academic 
and student affairs by President D. 
Ray Lindley, on financial matters by 
Business Manager L. C. White, and a 
restatement of TCU's philosophy and 
objectives by Chancellor M. E. Sadler. 

The four members of the faculty 
and Board for whom the buildings 
were named played important roles in 
the history of the university. 

The "Winton-Scott Science Bui:ld
ing" bears the name of two of the 
southwest's most prominent teachers 
of geology-the late Drs. Will Mc
Clain Winton, chairman of the TCU 
biology and geology departments 
1913-1957, and Gayle Scott, a TCU 
graduate and student under Dr. Win
ton, who joined the faculty in 1920. 

Dave C. Reed of Austin, for whom 
the "new" classroom and faculty of
fice building was named, was an out
standing member of the TCU Board, 
and during the financial crises of the 
20s and 30s repeatedly made gifts and 
pledges of over $100,000 to keep the 
university going. The "new" Reed 
Building is actually the old adminis
tration building which is being com
pletely rebuilt and air-conditioned at 
a cost of some $1,000,000. Ir is due 
to go into service next spring. 

Ed Landreth, for whom the Fine 
Arts Building was named, has been a 
member of the TCU Board since 1940, 
and was made an honorary member 
of the trustees for life last year. After 
World War II, he was co-chairman 
of an expansion program to raise $5,-
500,000 for new buildings on campus. 
The 1250-sear auditorium in the fine 
arts building was named in his honor 
in 1949; now the name has been ex
tended to the entire building. 

The Board named to permanent 
tenure status on the staff Dr. 0. James 
Sowell, executive director of Develop
ment; Dr. Lee C. Pierce, director of 
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Church Relations; Logan Ware, direc
tor of Scholarships and Student Aid; 
Raymond (Bear) Wolf, who heads 
the Placement Bureau. 

Pointing out that the university's 
Ex-Students Association has "now 
reached maturity and stability," Dr. 
Sadler recommended a plan under 
which that group will have three of
ficial representatives on the Board. 
One is to be named each of the next 
three years. 

After taking the action, the trustees 
named Bryant Collins of Austin as the 
first such Board member. 

A second new trustee, also named 
for the regular three-year term, was 
Judge A. D. Green of Vernon, a star 
athlete of the 1920s. 

In discussing TCU's philosophy and 
objectives, Chancellor Sadler told the 
Board: 

'TCU is firmly committed to a 
program of quality education-we 
will always choose quality over quan
tity. This ideal must manifest itself 

in our admissions, teaching, research 
programs, library facilities, buildings
in the tone and quality of our total 
life. 

"TCU considers itself an integral 
and indispensable part of our total 
free enterprise system. It, therefore, 
has the responsibility of giving all 
students an understanding, apprecia
tion and commitment to our historical 
American way of life. 

"We believe we must also give our 
students an understanding and appre
ciation of wholesome, constructive re
ligion. Except in our seminary, we 
carefuly avoid denominationalism. We 
welcome serious students and faculty 
members of all faiths and believe 
firmly that religion is basic to democ
racy and significant living. 

"With our fine plant, endowment 
resources and facu:lty, we have rhe 
possibility of developing into a truly 
great center of higher learning which 
will attract the attention and respect 
not only of the nation but of rhe 
world." 

Rides Easier ... Saler .. .' Than any other tire! 

ATLAS l BUCRONl®TI RES 
L _____________ .J 

• Soaks up bumps and jars! • Stops 30% quicker than 
ordinary tires! • Positively 
will not squeal! Ask your 
neighbor in a Humble uni
form to give you a demon
stration ride. 

HUMBLE OIL 
& REFINING CO. 

~eucRow· REG I STERED TRADEMARKS ATLAS SUPPLY COMPANY • .. HAPPY MOTORING" IS A RE.;1STERED TRADEMARK 
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TCU EX-STU DENTS' 1961 

BOWLING LEAGUE 
for Ex-Students, Their Wives and Husbands 

Bowling is now America's 

favorite part i c i pat in g sport. 

Join in the fun by forming a 

team of your ex-students and 

entering one of the following 

leagues we are now organizing: 

for men, ladies or couples. 

Call ED 5-9853 for further in

formation . 

GSL RIDGLEA 
"FORT WORTH'S NEWEST" 

OPENING IN DECEMBER 

on Life Savers: 

"Why not 
live sweetly?" 

from The Dove, line 10 

Still only 5 { 

VIA BANK OF AMERICA 
TRAVELERS CHEQUES 
money only y_g_y can spend 

Play it safe this winter! Carry your travel funds 
in blue and gold Bank of America Travelers 
Cheques, known and accepted throughout the 
world. Low-cost B of A Cheques are sold by 
banks everywhere - here and abroad. 




